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Today's  crime report from Ron Humphreys has nothing for Danbury, Little Baddow 
and Sandon. 
 
One member who lives near to the Gay Bowers nursing home is concerned about a 
field behind their house where the grass is now 6 feet high and wild, which in this hot 
and dry weather poses a risk.  They have reported their concerns to Parish Council 
and Fire authority.  I cannot give them any comfort on this, can anyone?  I think 
some of us can remember when the common went up in similar weather many years 
ago. 
 
We had the visit last week of PCSO Richard Hauley and PCSO Sharon Taylor and 
three of our members came along to meet them.  It would seem that my distribution 
list to the police is very much out of date and Richard and Sharon will bring me up to 
date.  A concern was that to solve crimes information needs to be immediate and 
nowadays it is taking weeks to come through. 
 
Is there a better way of NW members being able to communicate with each other 
without my involvement.  Two e-mails came through during several of my holidays 
which I could not act on until my return.  Facebook provides this ability, but most of 
our members will not belong.  Is there any other group system?  Yahoo Groups 
seems to exist but all the Neighbourhood Watch groups are in the USA, except one 
British group, which has just one member. 
 
Incidentally, all my bulletins to Danbury Parish Councillors bounce back at me.  So 
we have ended up with 45 non replies to my data protection requests.  As it only 
takes seconds to make a reply I must assume that these e-mail members no longer 
exist. 
 
Crime stats for May now up, 37 of them!!  11 in Hawks Close of which most are 
"awaiting court action".  The map has been changed and I cannot find all the 
burglaries, of which we have made up in one month for the previous two months. 
Anti Social Behaviour 9, Burglary 8 (Parkdale, Bell Hill, St. Clere's Way, Main Road, 
Capons Lane, 2 around Bicknacre Road), Criminal damage 4, Other theft 1, 
Possesion of weapons (Hawks Close), Public Order 3, Shoplifting 2, Vehicle Crime 
1, Violence and Sexual 8. 
 

 
David Whiteing 
Danbury Neighbourhood Watch 
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https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.chelmsfordneighbourhoodwatch.org.uk&c=E,1,4MQyyTB9vRfleTwT4qS7eyI1StOb1QXkL3hjzBwCKHj-HMzApjSRh95In77wauoGB76znRgm6mob92dzGtSazJohcs748YDl8v8dz6gQwWQbsUM,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ourwatch.org.uk&c=E,1,dxvsNvKYgzs-m06dXR_k2U1nmeWaOT2A4nm01uIO2L6XvWZEpmNYlSdb6uHOQ663zMdurVSqCqjfvG1X8Kamc_xHcTPn03MQsR2l_svRQzN7XIKvxpR16g,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.police.uk&c=E,1,DrPT5YdCqTMixR3LJfVDuEN6VyOFFu1sWaw-6JHxdNRRHSVMf-LMor949g8SIgaCRdrjeacZ4nuazgNpKGZZFJf56aUpnte_uFENgqyOdkEkMV5G&typo=1

